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: confronted the witness in order to de- containing information which it was not 
j mon strate the baselessness of the stories desirable to discuss in public. The court 
i of his intention to fly and to show his granted the application, and also aceed- 
! determination to fight to the last, con- ed to the request of the defence that 
: fronted Cordier. The general’s remarks their witness, Major Hartmann, of the 
j were of small importance, the most in- artillery, be allowed to be present, as he , 
I teresting being his repetition of Colonel would give important testimony, showing i 

Sandherr's opinion of Mathieu Dreyfus Dreyfus could not have written the par- 
when the prisoner's brother went to see a graphs in the bordereau concerning the 
the colonel to ask for justice on behalf artillery.

Pr.-eedincs Somewhat Tame and ! of Captain Dreyfus. .Mercier admitted After Dreyfus had replied to Delove 
rj &mdherr said: “Mathieu Dreyfus im- the court went into secret session to 

Nothing of Importance ! presses me as an honest man, who was consider the war office documents relat-
Br'UO-ht Out i prepared to make any sacrifice to save ing to the artillery, and adjourned for

° I his brother.”
, M. De Freycinet, former minister of

insement at the Efforts of a ' oS.‘S“a. t0“S<Lm2S ingK.,7«*rr'r «mSiSn'ît
Witness to Avoid Mention- j r™. »-Db’yS°”‘ "SXS

ing Germany. | «tSSSktiw £
supposed to ternoon (Tuesday), and will continue me

examination to-day. According to the 
Matin, Dn Paty de Clam made sensa
tional revelation*.

A Critical
the commander-in-chief of the Transvaal . 

j forces, and vice-president of the repub
lic, with the statement" that although he 
is personally desirous to do everything 
to preserve peace, the situation is such ! 
that the Republic must be prepared for 
war.

Macpherson’s 
Strong Words

toother 
Dreyfus Day Situation i

: Capetown, Aug. SO.—It Is said In Afri- ! 
kander circles here that in spite of persist- j 
eut warlike rumors there are good pros
pects of peace. It is believed several Brands the Colonist £,n;l Itj In- 
etrongly worded communications have been 
addressed to President Kruger of the ;
Transvaal Republic, urging the desirability ! 
of using eyery effort to obtain a peaceful ! 
solution of the trouble. Hon. Wm. P. !
Schreiner, premier of Cape Colony, has ; 
telegraphed to President Steyn, of the 
Orange Free State, expressing the hope 
that peace would prevail, and declaring 
that he would do his utmost to this end.

Police Officers Arrested.
Dalagoa Bay, Aug. 30.—Two Transvaal 

police officers were arrested to-day upon 
their arrival here.

1

Comments of the London Papers 
on the South African 

Crisis.
terviewer as Mendacious 

Liars.the day at 11:15 a.m.
: Reported Sensational Revelations.

Present Tension Cannot Long 
Continue Without Resulting 

in Hostilities.

Member for Vancouver Defines 
His Attitude Towards the 

Government.
______ __  j thirty-five million fran<*s

! have been contributed abroad, mainly in 
Former Premier of the Republic i Englamd and Germany, to the Dreyfusan 

„ „ -, , prosecution. De Freycinet began by ex-
Handled Very Gently uy pressing the pain which he experienced

it. at itbe trouble the country was under
going, and later said he remembered the ■ 
conversation with Gen, J amont, at which

! there was a reference to money coming ........
(Associated Press.) j ffom abroad in support of the Dreyfus The Report cf the Retesembllng of the Joint

London, Aug. 29.—The Paris corres- ! agitation, “which, while disinterested^ in High Commission Lacks Confirmation,
niellent of the Daily Mail says he learns : France, might not be so abroad.” "

,, . tic ustatesman, however, did not remember
„n excellent author ty ; details of the conversation, . nor (Special to the Times.) pers here unanimously draw attention to
"in he proseeut in eonnec ion wi . could he say if any amount was men- Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 29.—The report the increased seriousness of the Trans-
Lrevfus affair. i tiQned. He then aliuded to his fears t a wllich appeared, in a morning paper of ] _„al cr;sig. p.., Y_ the same breath they

The Rome correspondent of the Daily; “attacks on the chiefs of the ^army th@ ,ikelihood n{ the re-assem,blmg of ’ Ut
M.ul says: Col Panizzari positively de- ; attactett High Ccmmission at Washington to

that the initial D in the Can disappearance of discipline, and what 
aile De D” document means' Dubois, then wou]g be the result if we found 
which is an alias for Col. Du Paty de ourselves in difficulties with foreign 
Qiim ; countries?” In short, De Freycinet de-
né Pope, according to the Rome cor- i livered a patriotic speech rather than a

respondent of the Daily Mail, conferred ! ^i^worid w^accept your" vlrtS „
yesterday (Monday) with Father Mar- will open up an era of reconcili- £”*”10n a charge of p<>achmg have
tin. head of the Jesuits, with the view aition.” The members of the court- Decu Iree<1- 
of persuading the French Jesuits to mo- martial treated the witness with the great- 
deraite their violence towards Dreyfus, est deference Col. Jouauste declined to 

.... , . , , , put to the witness some questions put byHis Holiness being alarmed at the trend Laborij declaring they had no direct
• bearing an the Case. One of these ques-

lt was reported in London last even- tiens referred to the witness' personal ——o-----
ing that Gen. Mercier had purchased a opinion of H. Seheurer Kustner, former Montreal, Aug. £9.—Rev. W. H. Garth, 
house at Falmouth. i vice-president of the Senate, who inter- rector of the Protestant Episcopal

Rennes, Aug. 29.—Gen. Mercier and ested himself in behalf of Dreyfus. Al- church at Narragansett Pier, preached 
most of the other generals interested in though the colonel refused to put the on Sunday at a small church at St. 
the case were present in the hall of the question, the witness replied that Scheur- Agathe, a summer resort, near Montreal.
Lycee this morning when the trial of er was his friend, and he had a high jdr Garth created a . sensation by de- 
Dreyfus opened in the usual manner, and opinion of his character. daring that the Bible was full of mis-
Without special incident. Col. Cordier, ] . The testimony of two minor witnesses takee; that God had given infiallibility 
deputy chief of the intelligence depart-. concluded the day's session. _ ! to no person in the world, and the stories
ment under the late Lieut.-Col. Henry, Rennes, Aug. 30.—At the opening of o£ Adam and Eve, Jonah and the whale, 
who since his previous appearance in the Dreyfus court-martial this morning 6tc., were nothing but myths and le 
court had been released by the minister M. Paul Meyer, member of the Insti- gends.
of war, Gen. Marquis De Gallifet, from tute and director of the School of An- Among other unusual statements uit- 
his oath of professional secrecy, was the cient Manuscripts, was the first wit- ^ered by the young divine was his belief 
first witness ito-day. He testified to the ness. He deposed in favor of Dreyfus. £ka£ the inspiration of Shakespeare and 
effect that the late Col. Sandherr, and After hearing M. Moliner, M. tilery and Browniag differed only in degree from 

Lieut.-Col. Henry, received the fam- M. Pyott, a member of the Institute, all thgt of Isaiah and St. Paul. The Bible 
ous bordereau. Witness deposed strong-, of whom testified in favor of Dreyfus, wag sjmp]v the literature of the Jewish 
ly in favor of Dreyfus, and was most General Deloye spoke against the pris- pocrijlc1. and everything contained therein 
amusing in delivering testimony, keeping oner on the artillery references in the gkould be interpreted in the light of this 
the court and even the judges.,:roaring bordereau. The the court, on awofAvjact; . . «..i.».-.
with laughter by" his comical maifflSr and tion of the government èOmmigsionery, >Af the close of the sermon, two gentle- 
witticisms. He is a short, stout man, Major Carrière, ordered that the open- m(m. Mr. Leibrich and. Ex-Mayor Wilson 
with a jolly face and very red nose. The ing part of to-morrow s session be be- Smith TOse and expressed dissent from 
colonel declared his belief in the guilt of hind closed doors, for the purpose of £ke vj(,WR exprPSsed by the preacher. Mr.
Dreyfus was first shaken when the date discussing documents relating to the ar- spoke CTec1^ feeling, and,
of the bordereau was given as May, and tiilery. amsd much excitement, declared his in-
later the witness declared stoutly he The evidence of Meyer, Molinier and utility to sit silenit and hear such doc- 
was now convinced Dreyfus was inno- Giery, handwriting experts of the first trines announced from a Christian pul- 
vent. Col. Cordier then spoke up strong- rank, was a strong point for Dreyfus, pit por k;s part> ke believed absolutely 
ly for Cod, Picquart as a conscientious and they were most emphatic in declar- {n "tbe g;bie' as the Word of God, and 
soldier and an honorable man, and threw ing the bordereau was written by Ester- S11fgetent prophecies had already been ful- 
light upon the situation which existed in hazy, and created a better impression gjjed to 
the offices of the intelligence department than Bertillon by not introducing the wk(>]p 
and in the war office. He explained that fantastic diagrams which the latter 
Henry was jealous of Picquart because deemed necessary. The action of Gen. 
the latter was given charge of the sta- Mercier in asking to be allowed to reply 
tistieal section, which Henry hoped to to Molinier, and then getting up and 
get himself. Cordier expressed the belief confirming the professor’s statement that 
that it was because of Picquart that Esterhazy had changed his handwriting 
Henry committed the forgery. This since 1894, puzzled the audience. That 
evidence Ool. Cordier delivered in a loud Esterhazy should have deemed it advis- 
voice, accompanied by humorous asides, able to change his handwriting since the 
Several times he mentioned the ambassa- date of the bordereau at first sight in-
dor to Germany, which caused President dicated that he wrote it, and that Mer- Paris, Aug. 29.—Prof. J. R. Soley, on
Jouauste to intervene and tell the wit- tier should support Molinier aroused behalf of Venezuela, concluded his argu
ais he must not introduce an ambas- discussion as to the general's reason for ment before the Anglo-Venezuelan boun-
sador’s name nor refer to Germany, this uncalled-for intervention. There are dary arbitration commission at noon to-
Hasty corrections of the witness when some people who see in Mercier’s unso- day, urging that Great Britain could not

repea tod the same slips of the tongue, licited testimony yesterday in support of ciaim any territory beyond 1850. Sir
as he did mare than once, and the amus- the honorable nature of M. Mathieu Robert Thretie Reid. Q. C., former at-
iag manner in which he avoided men- . Dreyfus’s visit to Colonel Sandherr in tomey-general, who followed, said Verne- the crisis began.
tinning Germany at other times, caused 1894 in behalf of his brother, and the zuela claims to be residuary legatee of sembly to-day the government announced
the greatest merriment during his fcesti- general's move to-day, an indication of the ancient Spanish claim, though mei-. that lt was considering a proposal to af-

some change of attitude, perhaps a pre- ther she nor Spain did anything for 280 ford greater facilities for women and
No fewer than five witnesses rose ask- lad!\to a candid avowal of ms mistakes years in the disputed territory. . children to leave Johannesburg. Bech-

n>g to be confronted with him, but he 1894. On the other hand, many per- —------- uaneland is in a state of ferment owing
received the interruptions with the ut- sons think Mercier fearing Saturday s SANTO DOMINGO REVOLUTION. to £ears o£ a Boer raid. Col. Baden-
must good humor - exposure will discredit him altogether —o----  * ,,, , . ,, , ,Dreyfus spo7e\ few words at the with the judge», has conceived the idea (Associated Press., to proTect mch "an eriended frem
(■'inclusion of Col. Cordier's statements. of S-vmg way on certain points which _ Washington, Aug. 29.-The following the Boere appear to be autetly
He said the scene which preceded his moreover, are almost incontestable, and is a cable from U. S. Consol Sumpson at ntratina m^ the western part of
arrest was so fantastic it had com- thus, to some extent, reinstate himself Puerto Plata, Santo Domingo : “Ail the concentrating in the western part of
I "My bewildered him and merely left by an affectation of impartiality. towns in this district, except Monte Transvaal. A Boer spy has been arrest-
a blunted impression on his memory. M. Pyott related an interesting con- Cristo, are in possession of the révolu- ed *n Bumattabama Camp, In British
The prisoner is now accustomed to his versation he had with the Austro-Hun- tionists. This town surrendered y ester- Bechuanaland.
surroundings and has annarentlv re- Syrian military attache. Col. Schneider, day.” Tue Tlmes referring editorially to thevuverod h^lf confidence sneaks mention of whose name evoked a prompt---------------------statement of Hon. W. P. Schreiner, the
readily and eleariv and follows the wk protest from Major Carrière in the name SHIP BUILDER DEAD. Cape Premier, that in the event of war
m-sses closely taking notesTf the vari- of the government and the state. Col. ---- O---  he would do his best to keep Cape Colony
oils points in' their depositions Schneider, according to this witness, ad- (Associated Press.) aloof from the struggle, says: "This is

Major Lan,ta first confronted Colonel mitted that Esterhazy acted as a spy, Kingston, Aug. 29.—Captain William a startling misconception of duty. When
Wordier, and tried to score against him and wrote the bordereau. Gen. Roget, Power, aged 78, died here this morning, the government of the Queen declares 
by pointing out that Cordier was ineor- with his usual shrewdness, seized upon Ca.pt Power was a native of Prince Ed- war lt Is the duty of all loyal subjects, 
fen in saying there were anti-Semites Pyott’s statement that Schneider ex- ward Island, and a well known ship ! whatever their position, not to keep aloof, 

u the general staff, since Cordier him- pressed astonishment that French officers builder. Many ocean and lake steamers but to do their utmost to bring the strug- 
one The' colonel retorted should have the bad taste to question and schooners were of his construction. gle to a successful end.”

turning the tables on the major, as rais- the word of foreign officers to mount the - WADF IN~OTTAWA Capetown, Aug. 29-The members of the
imr his hand he cried* platform and make a short speech m 1J? v± law a. progressive party in the Cape house of

“Quite true: I was an anti-Semite, but defence of the attitude of the French ottawa Aug ^^MtTwade, crown at- aaaembly freely declare their dlssatlsfac- tal. 
never bore false witness against the officers, concluding as follows: I in- tomey for Tukon has arrlved to consult tion with the speech of the Premier,

I am an honest-man." tervened because when French officers w,th Mlnlater sl£ton. He wH1 advlse the Hon- W' P' Schreiner, last evening in the
1 1 Cordier them administered a well are attacked they have the right to de- appolntment o£ t add,tlona, judges for debate precipitated by Right Hon. Sir 

'Werved snub to Major Lauta with re- fend themselves. These words will be Tukon Qne tQ attend excluslveiy to min- John a°rdon Sprigg's motion to adjourn, 
I'-renee to the work of the intelligence published all over France, and will tend t cag made as a censure of the policy of the
'i'luirtment. since he (Cordier) replaced to make Roget more popular with the! _______________ government with respect to the transit

■ ■ Sandherr as chief of the depart- army. ! EIGHT TNTTTRED arms intended for the Orange Free
"lent whenever Sandherr was absent, Gen. Deloye repeated his testimony ; p ' State. They have announced their in-

Major Lent a, the witness con- before the Court of Cassation relating | (Associated Press.) tentton of organizing public meetings to
1 Di'lfil. “was merely mv assistant; my to the 120 short cannon hydro-pneumatic Ottumwa Iowa Aug 29.—A passenger protest against Mr. Schreiner's action in
•'distant, mark you.” Major Lauta did brake and the Robin shells. Dreyfus, in train Qn £he Chjc ' Rock Is]and & the matter.

, ''"icy this tittle scene at all. raPly; made a really dear statement, ex- padfic rai)way jumped the track eleven 1 Dispatches received here from Pretoria
....’°n- Roget next confronted Cordier. pluming that he saw a hydro-pneumatic mj]es east of here this morning, and ro’.l-

general assumed the same super- brake once at Bourges and once at ^ down an embaiikment. Eight people
air which characterized him when School of War, and that he never saw were iDjupèd

" i'1'Peared as a witness at the bar. R used, because while on the general
about the stage in disdainful staff he was never present at firing prac-

' " vort RtrVv-Tne:’no^waRh"thaT^f Col" Major Carrière then made his appli-j (Associated Pr^s.)
'"■for Of the Archvist Gribelin, who .cation to have the court sit behind closed , London, Aug. 30.-Baron 

contested the minor points of Cor- doors to-morrow, explaining that he Grant, the company promoter, is death 
|' r's deposition P would submit to the court certain docu-, His title was conferred upon him by

Finally Gen. Mercier, who evidently ments prepared by the gunnery bureau, King Humbert in 1868.

(Associated Press.)
London, Aug. 29.—Commenting on the 

utterancè of President Kruger of the 
Transvaal government, as cabled to the 
Associated Press from Gape Town yes
terday, that the South African republic 
adheres to its latest offer and would not 
make any cigicessions, the afternoon pa-

(Special to the Times.)

Vancouver, B. C., Ang. 29—Robert 
Maepherson, M. P. P., is out to-day in 
a half column emphatic denial of inter- 

j views with the Colonist. He denies the 
■ report of a caucus at which he was al- 
; leged to be present, doesn’t know 
; thing about it, and brands the Colonist 
. and its local representative as mendaci-

THE ties MMY. «R IT M i

Ten Lives Ksown to Be Lost and Five People 
Yet Missing. anyThe

l I
(Associated Press.)

ous liars. He says he is informed theChicago, Aug. 29.—The difficult task 
of removing the heavy iron arches and ■editorials im that paper were based sole-
twisted girders which form the debris ly on its Vancouver correspondent’s fake
of the frame work of the coliseum which stories. Mr. Macpherson says he has 
collapsed yesterday, cost nine liven, and 
probably mere, for five men are still re
ported among the missing, was continued particular, and that the Colonist repre. 
vigorously to-day. Of the men reported yentative 
fatally injured, the hospital authorities 
reported to-day that none had yet died.
J. K. Dowd, at first said to be hurt be- He defines his position thus: My po- 
yomd recovery, is now thought to have gition is exceedingly simple If the 
a good chance for life. The inquest will 
be delayed until the full list of fatalities ......
is known, and the police have collected '“C eight-hour or alien labor legislation 
information tending to fix the responsl- I shall oppose them. If they leave that 
bility for the accident 

The list of killed yesterday In the fall
ing of the heavy iron arches which form-

express uncertainty regarding the nature 
of the concessions beyond which Presi
dent Kruger will not go. No official an
nouncement has been made, though they 
are generally understood to he a five 
years’ franchise and increased Uitiander 
representation. “If this is correct,” the 
Globe says, “it cannot be long before 
diplomacy has to stand aside as of no 
further service.”

The Pall Mall Gazette says: “Presi
dent Kruger’s adherence to these would 
mean adherence to impossible conditions, 
and, if so, the situation -as come to an 
ugly head.”

The Westminster Gazette, while la
menting the immoderation which, it says, 
led to the present crisis, admits the coun
try is within sight of war, which may 
shortly be as unavoidable as on the mér
ité of the question it would be inexcus
able.

Capetown, Aug. 29.—Owing to the 
continued tension and the warlike condi
tions trade in many places is practically 
at a standstill. Great distress prevails 
among the poorer classes both at Johan
nesburg and here.

Brisbane, Aug. 29.—In consequence of 
the increased tension in the Transvaal 
affair, the Queenlland government is 
Bulking preliminary arrangements to des
patch a contingent to South Africa.

London, Aug. 30.—The Pretoria corres
pondent of the Dally Chronicle, tele

frame a report to Congress is not con
firmed here. Canada has taken her 
stand in the Alaska boundary matter, 
and till that is disposed of other issues 
cannot be touched.

»« is staited that the vessels 
seised about a months since by the

Lares
been wilfully misrepresented in every

cannot approach him any
more.

government made an attempt to repealA MINISTER REBUKED.
o

Members of Montreal Congregation Ob
ject to a Preacher’s Remarks. legislation alone and introduce furtherof events in France. I

legislation which I can approve, I shall 
support them. That position may not 
suit the Colonist, but I think it will suit

ed the skeleton of the coliseum, a huge 
convention hall In the course of construc
tion, now number ten. Edward Swanson the vast majority of my constituents, 
reported among the missing, was to-day The Colonist should know that we fought 
added to the death list. A companion of too many years in this province to rid 
Swanson to day told the police he had it of a government (largely in their own 

-taken his friend’s body from the ruins in 
a horribly mangled condition and that 
it had been taken away in an ambulance.

interests) of a small Victoria oligarchy for 
us now to take any measure to get that 
dligarchy quickly back into power 
again.SPOILED HORSE MARKET.

o
Dreyfus Case Extends its Influence to 

the Continent of America.
LAW CONFERENCE.

(Assoi-ia ,il Press)o
(Associated Press.) Buffalo, Aug. 30.—Delegates to the in- 

Kansas City, Mo., Ang. 29.—One of ternational law conference, which opens 
the biggest horse buying firms in France in the city hall Ao-morrow, are arriving 
recently sent an agent to Kansas City in large numbers. Some of the ablest 
to buy 3,000 horses to be used as cab jurists of Europe, will take part in this 
horses itr Peris during ithe exposition, conference,,_A delegation of Canadians 
The agent bought and shipped 120 arrived this pomlng aed more are -e*- 
horses, when he received a telegram to pected this evening, 
buy no more. Inquiry developed the in
formation that French buyers are alarm
ed because of the excitement created by 
the Dreyfus case, which seems to have 
the same effect in making investors timid San Francisco, Aug. 30.—The Call to- 
that a presidential campaign has in this days says that a Chinese-American cor- 
conntry. The French buyers were giv- p0ration with a capital of $20,000,000 iq 
ing $60 for horses. The farmers are hj process of organization for the pur- 
willing to sell for $45, and speculators p0se of establishing large enterprises in 
saw a good business ahead. When the China. The Chinese government is said 
order to stop buying came they were to be backing the undertaking, 
rounding up horses from all directions, 
and are now unloading at a heavy loss, j

not

t
Mb- * 4

TO EXPLOIT CHINA.
graphing Tuesday, says: “Events have 
taken an alarming turn. Great Britain, 
at the request of the Uitlanders*- council, 
has enlarged the original demands of Sir 
Alfred Milner, British high commissioner, 
and is adopting the view of Cecil Rhodes 

prove the infallibility of the j t£iat president Knjger will never with
stand an ultimatum. I have, however, 
high authority for asserting that Presi
dent Kruger, the Raad and the nation 
will unite to resist an unconditional de
mand for giving effect to the Milner pro
gramme, but will concede reforms on con
ditions already reported.”

The Capetown correspondent of the

(Associated Press.)

After giving out the1 closing hymn 
Rev. Mr. Gnrtih retired to the vestry, 
and the congregation, after awaiting his 
reappearance for n few minutes, slowly 
filed out to discuss the unusual service 
they had participated in.

CANADIAN NEWS.
j Harrow, Aug. 28.—John Polly, a labor, 
! er, aged about 60, died of Injuries receiv

ed in a run-away to-day.

CLOSING IN ON THEM.
O

(Associated Press.)
Manila, Aug. 30.—It is reported that Kingsville, Aug. 28.—James Emery, 

Agulnaldo has ordered all rebel generals aged ;o, a pioneer in Essex County, fell 
in the province of Cavite to close in on 
an attempt to take the town of Imus, and 
it is added that the troops are concen
trating around the town from the lake 
country. The rebels, lt is further said, 
have an outpost of 700 men on the Des- 
marinus road and an equal, force in the 
town of Anabo. The Americans are en
trenching the town and have no fear of 
the result of any attack by the rebels.

VENEZUELA COMMISSION. dead while driving the cows from pas-o
(Associated Press.) ture to-day.

Brockvtlle, Aug. 28.—Len Kelly, aged 
19, committed suicide by throwing him
self into the river from the Canadian Pa
cific dock here to-day.

Chatham, Aug. 28.—William T. Ghie, a 
prominent grain and commission mer- - 
chant here, Is missing. It Is feared that 
he has made away with himself, Ill-health 
having aiïected his brain.

! Paisley, Aug. 28.—Mrs. W. R. Farr, an 
aged widow of 92, who lived alone, was 

Havana, Aug. 30.—Gen. Ludlow, mill- suffocated by smoke from a fire caused 
tary governor of Havana, has official in- by the explosion of a lamp glass in her 
formation of 53 cases of yellow fever In bedroom to-day. The old lady had put

Daily Mall says: “A pitiable scene was 
witnessed at the railway station to-day 
on the arrival from Johannesburg of 150 
children whose parents are too poor to 

I dome themselves.
15,000 people have left the Transvaal since 

In the house of as-

i

It Is estimated that

YELLOW FEVER IN HAVANA.
ornnny. (Associated Press.)

I
his department during the recent month, the Are out herself, but was overcome 
among these being four soldiers and two by the smoke.
American civilians. The fest are Span
iards. As August Is the most dangerous McKay, of the Montreal Herald, are 
month of the year, such a record Is re- suing Chief of Police Hughes for $1,225, 
markable, the figures being far below the the costs incurred by them In the action 
record for August during many years for libel taken against them by Colonel

Hughes, which resulted in their being 
\ acquitted in the Court of Queen’s Bench. 

. | Quebec, Aug. 28.—Mr. Gainmore, a mer-
i chint of St. John des Challlous, an

nounces htmself as a candidate in the 
Liberal Interests for the vacancy In the

Montreal, Aug. 28.—Messrs. Brlerly and

previous to 1899.

THE REVOLUTIONARY
o

(Associated Press.)
New Orleans, La., Aug. 30.—Advices 

from Nicaragua state that Gen. Louis, „ , , _ county, caused by the appointment of Dr.
M«na, the bravest fighter of the Reyee Rln£ret t0 the lnland revenue collector- 
revolt, who has placed himself at the 
head of the refugees in San Salvador, 
numbering about a hundred, defeated the 
troops on the frontier. Now he is press
ing on to Lean. He hopes to raise an 
army there to attack Zelaya at the capi-

ship. Notary Boisvert, of Lotbiniere, is 
also spoken of.

A Liberal rally and demonstration In 
honor of Premier Marchand will be held 
on September 3rd, at St. Michael de 
Belle chasse.

Toronto, Aug.. 28.—Two drowning acci
dents occurred on Saturday. Dr. Cooke, a 
well known dentist, was drowned while

His wife

was

1
FRENCH SHORE RIGHTS.

(Associated Press.) i bathing the surf at Mimlco.
London, Aug. 30.—Officials of the Ool- j was jn the water at the same time. Dr. 

onial Office say no advances have been Cooke wag at>ie to swim a little, but was 
made by France looking to the abandon- carrled beyond his depth by a wave. He 
ment of the Newfoundland treaty and wag aged 3c_ aKd leaves a widow and two 
fishing rights. That France would do so 
without a quid pro quo is said to be im
probable.

-

1

children.
Hon N._ Clarke Wallace has undertaken 

to reply to Sir Richard Cartwright’s re
cent speech, but will wait until the exhi
bition is over.

Hugh Owens, a private in the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons, an Englishman of 
30 years, was drowned while bathing off 
Stanley Barracks to-day. He was prob
ably seized with cramps.

HOME AGAIN.
show the Uitlanders are suffering greatly 
from the strain involved in the political 
crisis. Many ladles are leaving Pieter
maritzburg, the capital of Natal. The 
women are preparing a petition to Queen 
Victoria In favor of peacq, which will be 
sent to all parts of the colony for sig
natures.

Johannesburg, Aug. 29.—The Standard 
and Diggers’ News credits Gen. Joubert,

o
(Associated Press.)

San Francisco, Aug. 30.—The transport 
Manila, landed at San Francisco 618 offi
cers and men from the PhlHppfnea.

I
PROMOTER DEAD.

tice. o
PROGRESS OF THE PLAGUE.

---- o----
(Associated Press.)

Oporto, Ang. 30.—Two new serions cases 
of bubonic plague are officially reported.'

Albert Must not he confounded with common 
cathartic or purgative pills. Carter’s Little 
Liver PiUe are entirely unlike them In 
every respect. One trial xurll prove their 
superiority.
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I found, the owners of which 
B from the pioneers who 
be the country what it is. It 
le custom to say that Can
ker grow fruit; that cattle 
I raised in any large quan- 
I the severity of the winter; 
wheat grown would be 
kl consumption, and similar 
It kind. How all this has 
p To-day, Canadian fruit 
las a widespread reputation. 
Inds more cheese to the 
lom than the rest of the 
lether. The trade in butter 
Ending with great rapidity, 
■from the Dominion, 
bming popular articles of 
I part of the country. The 
Its of Canadian agricultural 
k was over $77,000,000, so you 
I an Important position the 
per occupies in the economy

re-

and

al wealth of Canada is a 
pnmon repute. Hitherto its 
been admitted, but It Is on- 
kirse of rapid development, 
fery province minerals of 
re found, but it is to the 
I of Ontario, British Colum- 
tukon district that the eyes 
I are now directed, although 
[other provinces are worthy 
[also. Canada is fortunate1 

pion of coal mines on the 
[on the Pacific. This is of 
j importance from a naval

it Canada Wants.
lg his paper Lord Strath- 
few words on the wants of

leed is people—men and wo
re required for the millions 
Id that are given away and 
pig to be occupied and cul- 
kide happy homes for any 
pie. They are wanted also 
ly develop the great wealth 

In its agriculture, its fish- 
res, its mines and Its man
ie increase of its popula- 
[results cannot fall to add 
End strength of the Empire, 
[oing good service to your 
l will help to make Canada 
whenever you may have an 
1 doing so. Sometimes it 
ko sneer at emigration, and 
I those who promote it; but 
I a great mistake. We pos- 
bportion of the unoccupied 
larth most suitable for the 
I Europeans. The opening 
purees of Canada, for in- 
ply means a greater and 
lupply for those that are at 
pre and steadily Increasing 
fee manufactures which are 
lich quantities from 
land upon which its pros- 
Ih depends. In fact, emi- 
I for those who go and for 
pain behind, and certainly 
fellies have an Inducement 
n view of the fact that it 
I to make better provision 
len—a desire which Is para- 
nlnds of most people.”

the

nth ago my child, which Is 
pld, had an attack of diar- 
Ued by vomiting. I gave it 
s are usually given In such 
bthing gave relief, we sent 
and it was under his care 

Lt this time the child had 
pont ten days and was hav- 
[ty-flve operations of the 
welve hours, and we were 
[unless It soon obtained re- 
Lt live. Chamberlain's Colic.
rrhoea Remedy was reconv 
decided to try It. I soon
ge for the better: by itfl

broughtcomplete cure was
perfectly healthy — 

Itumptown, CMmer Co.. W. 
y Henderson Bros., Whole- 
ptoria and Vancouver. *

's merchandise imports 
six months of 1899 were

corresponding period 
Its exports for the same 
e largest since 1891 a"“ j 
in exceeded except in * 
that year and of 1892. 

Ibacher, of Buffalo, was 
city yesterday; an 
with his carriage and he 
to the pavement, 
id British Borneo

Imperial letter

any

ambu-

have
two-cent

I Xrwtce=a=Meek.
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